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INDIA: IN'DIGNA'l'ION AT DOUALA B011IBING. 

Great indignation i G expressed in t oday's Indian press at the bombing 
by a German aeroplane of the British India liner Domala and some of the 
adjectives used to describe the Nazis' act are "barbarous," "brutal", and 
inhuman'' • 

The BOMBAY CHRONICLE writes: "The Nazis have gone mad • They are lost 
to all sense of reason and all instincts of humanity. The brutality of the 
Nazi.:: airmen is accentuated by the fact that the Indian victims are those 
the Germans had held as prisoners since the outbreak of •var although it 
was decided to repatriate them later. 

"They were innocent. Not even Hitlers milaterally-made 'International 
Law' can possibly justify t:tn..ir;_ revol.ting inhumanity perpetrated upon them. 11 . 

Equally strong comment
1
is. · contained in the INDIAN NATION. 

This paper declares: "The "~le of brutal inhumanity revealed by the 
survivors of the Dama.la and the circumstances in which the attack was made 
lends it the colour of being a premeditated one. 

"The sinking of the Domala is one of the series of Nazi acts of 
barbarous warfare at sea and in the air which puts the Nazi R~gime in 
Gel'!l\a.ny completely outside the pale of civilised governments~' 

"Many of us here hardly realise .-1ha t war meant to millions of men and 
women in the Yrar zone, 11v-vri tes the .AM.RITA BAZAAR PA'l'RIKA, a violent eongress 
papeI', "Had we realised what war means -,,e would have cried halt to our 
bickering~ so contemptible do they appear by the side of the issues involved." 

The LAHORE TRIBUHE states: "Repo r ts of the butchery done by the Germans 
have created a wave or anger in India. India will not forget this act of 
Nazi · brutality." 

IW::UILAS, a Muslim Vernacular daily, says that a s trong wave of 
indignation and hatred against Germany over the Domala affair has spread 
throughout India, particularly in the Punjab and North \fest Frontier 
Province. 

"We hardly realised what war meant", concludfi.i this journal. 



U.S.A: HERR HITLER 1 S "PREPOSTj~ROUS" T3RMS. 

Herr Hitler's interview ·with Mr. Sumner Welles has aroused wide-spread 
diso.ussion amongst U. 8.editors and columnists, the majority of whom denounce 
the Fuehrer's reported terms as "preposterous. " 

Hopes of peace are regarded almost as non-existent and t he isolationists 
continue to stress that both belligerents are equally intransigeant and that 
America should keep out of the we.r. 
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The BOSTON GLOBE wrote: "No one will imagine that,even were the extravagent 
pr-,posals realised in "their fullest sense, Hitler's ambitions would halt there. 
The National Anthem of Nazi Fascism is 'Today We Rule Gerrnany - Tomorrow the 
Whole World.'" 

"Hitler offered the world not a peace plan but an ultimatum," declared the 
NEW YORK POST. "He blandly conveyed the impression that our relationship with 
the Republics of Central and South America were comparable with Germany's con
quests of Austria , Czechoslovakia and Poland." . 

Even stronger language was used by the ST. LOUIS GLOBE IEMOCRAT, which stated: 
"The terms are preposterous. It is but another of Hitler's vain~lorious, mad 
outbursts of defiance, This makes it clearer than ever that there is but one way 
to b'ring peace to Europe, and that is to obliterate Hitler's power by military 
force. ·while he maintains his supremacy, it is obvious that peace is impossible." 

An article in the NKl'l YORK WORLD TELEGRAM, on Monday, declared that Herr 
Hitler was not bluffing as regards the division of the British Empire with Signer 
Mussolini and it was added: "Chafe as a ussolini does at being a prisoner in the 
Mediterranean, he knows his stuff too well not to see that if Germany won the war, 
Italy wcmld merely change her ja;!Jors. The Duce is reliably reported ta entertain 
a secret fear that such a change would be far worse insteai:J. c-f better. He knows 
thi-i.t Italy has now little or nothing to fear from France and Britain, unless she 
herself declares war against them, whereas there is no telling what Germany would 
do if once Hitler became the master of Europe. Th~ Duce lmows that Hit1er•s 
promises mean absolutely nothing." 

The AKRON BEACON JOURNAL aff irmed: "Britain 1 s arrogant. use of its sea-power 
and Hitler 1 s habitual bullying of Germany ts neighbours are both a nuisance 
which we could all gladly do without." 

An article in the BALTIMORE SIB\f warned Mr. Chamberlain against a refusal 
to deal with the Nazi rulers and said that the Kaiser never had such a fanatical 
following as the Fuehrer. It was added: "Dictating to the Germans what kind 
of Government they must have will unite the German people behind Hitler as 
never before. 11 

Ludwig Lore writing in the NEW YORK POST stated: "Ordinary mortals vrould be 
of the opdinion that Mr. Welles should have left the Reich after his talk with 
Hitler. There was no validreason for further conversations after its titular 

leader had made his undebatable peace t erms. Hitler's reference to the Monroe 
Doctrine was an unparalleled impertinence, proclaiming the Fuehrer's right to 
conquer and subjugate the nations of Central Europe. I believe Hitler meant every 
word he said, I am not a defeatist and I am convinced that authoritarian aggress
ion can be defeated if the people of the United States, recognising realities, 
will urge their Government to support Br itain and France with food and war 
rnate'·ials and particularly with planes , arms and munitions. The fight is not 
their fight alone. It is ours as well." 



FRlillCE: FRENCH VIEW OF COAL PROBLEH. 

The French Press, comrnenting on the An~lo-Italian coal question, has 
adopted an attitude sympathetic with the British point of view. 

-,7riting in ORD~, Pertinax stated: "In the·first place, the .Ahglo-Freneh 
control of the seas, as now exercised, is simply a repetition of the system 
employed in the Jar of 1914-18. It does not, indeed, g'°' as far, ••.• But a 
qu<:ffter of a century ago Italy was on the side of the Allies to lay down the 
way in which naval power should be exercised. She did not protest against 
what is called the blockade and the economic war •.••• 

"In order to resist totalitarian war, the Western Democracies have had to 
increase their prerogative in regard to third parties. Needless to say, they 
are far from imitating German initiative on the seas, they respect the life 
of the neutrals and err rather on the side of circumspection, than of boldness. 
Logically then, the Italian protest should have been addressed to Berlin. The 
particular measure of which they complain is only a reply to the German Navy• s 
magnetic mines which are in flagrent contra~liction of Inte~national Law. 11 

Commenting on Mr. Sumner 1ifelles' visit to 3erlin, The TEMPS wrote: 
"On the whole it would appear that Berlin attempted to impress Mr. Sumner 
Welles by the argument of German strength and the unshakeable resolution of the 
German Chancellor to pursue the war to the utmost limits,in the hope that such a 
threat would induce Washington to attempt the impossible in order to persuade 
the Allies to consider a compromised peace, which would preserve for the 
Reich the profits of its repeated violations. This is the eternal method 
of intimidation which has succeeded in reducing the small nations to impotence, 
but which will not have the desired effect "When Powers, whose strength is 
equal to that of Germany, are ~oncerned; Powers moreover, ~ho, in the 
economic and military sphere have the advantage ort. their side. and have the 
moral support of the entire ,;orld." 

DENMARK: SY1;IPATHY WITH BRITISH ACTION. 

Sympathy with the British action in de taining Italian ships carrying 
German coal is expressed in today's Danish Press. 

A leading article in the BE1TiiINGSKE AFTENAVIS refers to the Order in 
Council of November 28, 1939 and adds: "This step ms hardly surprising 
since the Allies, including Italy, behaved in a smiliar manner during the 
War of 1914-18. Their policy on that occasion was decided in an Order in 
Ceuncil dated March 11, 1915 " 

The article later, referring to the Italian note t~ Londen in which the 
Italian Government forecasts the possible disturbance of Anglo-Italian econo
mic and political relations, states: "Reference to this agreement was not 
pE)rhaps of the happiest possible character, otherwise one could, even in 
serious times, find a glimpse of hwnour in this - especially if one reflects 
on this treaty and of what consequently happened in Spain." 

FINLAND: GERMAN SEA LOSSES. 

The view that though the Allies are masters of the seas, they have not 
been able to confine German shi ps to their 0 1!m harbours , has been expressed 
by the HELSING IN SANOMAT, 

This paper added : "German submarines have had conside r able victories 
but, considering percentage figures , German losses have been quite as hggh 
as the Allies'. Germany replied to the blockade by sinking, mining and 
air war, and made the situation more difficult than during the Great War's 
worst periods~ " 



NORWAY: DICTATORS' .SHIFTIHG VIEVVPOINTS. 

The .varying viewpoints of the totalitarian leaders have been commented u~n 
in the Non7egian Press • 

.AFTENPOSTEN last night quFJted Lenin's words: "The Russian. Socialist who 
denies Finland freedom is a Chauvinist," and remarked: "The Dictat1'rs have 
indeed a s~prising way of.shifting their standpoints. Lenin's words in 1917 
and the Soviet action today show that, if people in their good faith accept a 
new syste1n, trusting all the promises and pronouncements which its champions 
carry with them into the field, then they may come bitterly to repent their 
good faith. That is not the case with Russia alone." 

An article in this pape:r; referring to the "living space" the~ry, stated: 
"The lebensraum policy means hell on earth to those who are B"'- unfortunate as 
to came into it." 

DAGBLADET, criticising the opinion that Nor,,.,ay and Sweden "are in the same 
boat" and should make a common stand, wrote: "Those who lmow Swedish conditions 
declare, even now, that it. is unthinkable that Sweden, in her final choice, 
will risk going to war against Germany. Every Norwegian lmows that it is perhaps 
even more unthinkable that Norway sho~ld risk coming into conflict with the 
West~rn Pov:ers. In the main question of vvar and peace, Sweden and Norway stand 
apart." 

TIDENS TEGN, commenting on M.Sandler's speech in Oslo, urged that Norway 
and Sweden should immediately prepare common military defence plans- in case of 
unprovoked aggression. 

liATIONEN believed that Germany alone could bring about peace between Finland. 
and Russia and added: 11Theref•:-re in Scandinavia no effort must be spared Yrhich 
may contribute to peace - primarily that peace which Germany is rn'f,st cert~inly 
trying to negotiate betv.reen Finland and Russia. If the guns still their l~ud 
voices ·~n this front, the way wii1 be prepared for a fruitful mediation between 
the Western ,Pl'lwers and Germany." 

IT.'JJY: SUGG ,._) Tl:!,']) SOLUTION OF CO_\L PROBL:~M. 

The possibility that the Anglo-Italian coal dispute 'Will ll..fter all, be 
settled by Italy's purchasing British coal has been suggested'in the 
OBGERVATORE ROMANO. 

T~is paper yesterday published the text of the Italian protest and in a 
few lines at the end of a leading article suggested that the solution of the 
problem would be the purchase of British coal if the method of payment could 
be settled. The comment concluded ·with the words nthe acquisition of 
America.n coal has been denied'.'. 

Other Italian newspapers stressed British assurances of goodwill but 
Here doubtful whether the Italian vievvpoint vvas understood in Britain. 

The POPOLO DI ROMA, in a Lancon despatch pointing out the reference in 
the Italian note to the necessity of coal for Italian life and work expressed 
the fear that "this is not understood by the .British who tend to measure 
everything in terms of dividends.!• The suggestion that the note's reference 
to the Anglo-Italian agreement might constitute a threat was dismissed as 
absurd. This paper added: "In. Lond.on public opinion has been conquered by 
the clear arguments c£ tP.e .Fasel.st Government's document. In Berlin there is 
a full comprehension of Italian rishts. In Paris there are fears of 
eventual complications." 

Some papers gave the text of acts cited in the note and others emphasised. 
A..rnerican sympathy vtl th Italy 1 s protest. 
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BELGIUiv~; 

The air incident involving the loss of a Belgian aeroplane .has continued 
to occupy the attention of -;~he Bel1) .. a.1 Press a.nd. LB PBUPLE and VOORUIT, the 
Left-·w;i.ng ne1,·irspapers yesterday c c;:ntrasted the speed v.d. th ·which British 
apologies and material followed -Che less serious Nivelles incident last 
September vii th the 48 hours' delay in the German rep1yo 

INDEI'.ENDANCE B};LG:C: ~\hov.red scepticis~n to·wards the German excuses stating: 
"It is the only ex:;.;,lanation the Germayis could give but it is difficult to 
attach much credit to it. IJ:' Germans- really wants the Belgian people to 
believe in the sincer i ty of her regrets~ let her uublish what sanctions she 
has taken against aYiators who showed such a lack. of sangfroid.,; 

The STAND.:.L~ ~ the Plemish Catholic newspaper and the liiETROPOLE; the 
Right-vling organ~ ap:;)eared satisfied ',;-j_th the German apology and especially 
with the promise that ord.ers not to ±'ly over Beli::;ian territory would be 
reinforcec~ The G/,~:G'ITB DE ClL\:'.~Y.;.Ll(OI the Liberal journal, however pointed 
out that sue~ a i)ro~1ise was e::isy to t_l;ive ·but expre:::.sed some doubt as to 
whether it would be carried ou'c. 

The L~ .. beral paper L!-1. l.lliUS~~e showed s ome anxiety in case the Belgian Generai 
Staff had d.ecided to t::vacua te the 1lal2.oon provinces to en<:.;my invasion, and 
added: "In the Eastern districts great anxi ety reigns, Will we be defended 
if the war breaks out? After the f!overnment 1 s legitimate exhortations to 
all citizens to combine their labours all have an equal right t r: an answer 
to the questions which troubie us." 

The Swiss Press has shmm a disincli nation to take a serious view of the 
Anglo-Italian coal question though the possibility that graver developments 
might arise has been :::;.ootedo 

DER BUND~ the Radical Democratic organ~ wrote yesterday: "One must n6t 
exaggerate the t ension but in these troub led times the matter cannot be 
regarded as a mere bagatell e 0 A solution will probably be found. 

A Rome dispatch to the NElrL ZUERCHER ZEITUNGi also a Radical Democratic 
journal, stated : "Italy vdll defend her rightsi; as a State not at i.;;a.r. with all 
the means she commandso 11 

The NATIONAL ZEITUNG stated. -Chat Bri t a.in wished to test the strength of 
the Rome-Berlin axiso 

EGYPT; ARABS A.t\JD 1 MmN KAMPF' • ----... - -·- _ .., ___ ..... _"2 ______ _ 

Some outspoken comments on Nazi principles appeared in yesterday's AL 
BALAGH. 

This paper, referring to an article by Wacy:tgh Ali Pasha, stated: "For 
the use nf the Eastern peoples Hitler purged 'Mein Kampf 1 but other editions 
contain the mos t humiliating a ttacks ~ n Arabs. It i s fortunate that these 
Arabs find a personality like Wacyfgh Ali to defend their value and refute 
Hitler's lies regarding a superior raceo Arab s and Moslems will not forget 
the se lies especially when Hit l er tries to butter them up 1,y propaganda 
broadcasts. " 

Discussing Indi an Nationa lism WAFD AL J':i!i.SRI wrot e .: "The most prominent 
facts ar e revealed - firstJ.y the British Governments' pruden~ie and extremely 
generous conduct in giving full liberty to the Press and s econdly, the fidelity 
and sincerity of the Indian peopl e ' s leaders in supporting the cause of 
deir0cracy. 11 

After sta ting tha t Indians wished. to solve the question of their national 
status by peaceful negotiations this paper concluded : "All these facts are 
"''Orth recording." 
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Referring to the intern.:i.tional situa tion in the periodical .?Ji SIASSA, 
Heikal Pe..sha stated: n-·te do not believe peace moves have positive results. The 
i;m.r will continue until Germany yield.s • • Il'iankind 1 s security cannot remain at 
the mercy of a single nation." 

Pl'.JL",EA : COIDNBL LINDff~RGH CRITICISE;D. 

Colonel Lindbergh's magazine article representing war as not involving a 
struggle between right and YJrong but a s b e tv1een two sides fighting for selfish 
interests has aroused criticism in t h e Panama nevrspaper ST1ill .'iliD :tIBRALD. 

A leader in t his paper asked: "\";bat about the rights of small nations? 
Leaving out the element of selfishness inherent in every na tion, the present war 
centres around the question whether the small nations shall be gobbled up 
by their powerful neighbours or whe ther a halt should be called to this ruthless 
procedure." 

ESTRELLA DE P!-1.N .. 6J.1A. , in a leader describing the fate of Poland, drew the 
conclusion that the Allied pol:i..cy 0 a s recently stressed by Mr. Chamberlain 
was "assuredly justified. " 

BRAZIL: .Uill!."'RICAN P ;FBRS IRRITATx~D. 

The German attitude to Mr. Sumner Welles's mission is irritating to the 
American papers, according to the CORREIO DA M!il'Jll\.. 

This paper added yesterday: 11 South American opinion is not impressed by 
the German outcry against British Ir.aPeria lism which was proclaimed necessary 
by Hitler a year ago. " 

0 JORN'tL comrnented on the traditional friendship between Britain and Itazy 
and did not expect any serious difficulties to arise as a result of the Italian 
coal question. 

LEBANON: WHY MOSLEM JOURNALIST WANTS ALLIES TO -\ITN. 

Continuing its plebiscite on "Why Ar abs should support the Allies" 
ANNAH.~ published a statement by 1fulzy'iddin Nusouli, a former Deputy and a 
well-known Moslem politician and journa list. 

"I vrant the Allies to win the war because I believe that authority shl"luld be 
in the hands of the community and not the individual", the statement ran. "The 
nations should not be divided into masters and slaves. The principles of right 
and justice should supercede those of Nietsche and Machiavelli, which have 
inspired Nazi activities during the last three years. 

"The democracies' struggle might last a few years against aggressive forces, 
but the bright and happy future which awaits humanity when the Allies win the 
war is worth all these preci r.us sacrifices, and the Arabs will certainly share 
the fruits of victory and the happy future. 

PORTUGAL: NEUTRALS BENEFITING GEIDhANY? 

"The neutrals, especially the Scandinavian countries, have benefitQd 
Germany by weakening the efficacy of the British blockade11

• This comment vv-as 
made by 0 001.J-.JERCIO DO PORTO in a leading article yesterday. The paper added: 
"Britain however is sure of victory and has envisaged a new Europe where every 
nation great or small vrill see their natural aspirations and needs realised. 
Britain throws to the world the three voices of reason - of yesterday, of today 
and of tomorrow, but the echoe s do not reflect the same voices." 
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P""S' ' ~'''I,...M A· m U S "'NVOY 1S 0 ITnQIOl'r -~~.:_1 U .i. • • .J.;.I .;.. Ou 2• 

The Ar g3ntine Press ha.s generally taken the view that little can be hoped 
for from Jvir . Stunner Y!elles 1 mission to Europe. 

EL DIA a.no. L.:::BER':G-..D AVELLAHEDA reiterated that peace would be impossible 
with the Naz~ rcgtme. LIBERTAD AVELLPJIJEDA declared that Mr. Welles' mi~s~on 
was to f onn an anti--Soviet bloc, but, it was added, the Allies made a sJJIU.lar 
mistake at Munich, :~lms d:ri~.;ing Russia into the alliance with Germany. 

NOTICIAS GRAFICAfi sta.ted yesterday: "The worthlessness of Hitler's word 
makes propose,l s i rff':.'ost.ible,, Mr. Welles 1 visit may result in an arri:ngement 
maintaining the equiJ.forium of the Europe~ powers as.the wa~, at ~irst favour
able to the Allies, n ow favours Germany with her Russian alliance. 

Prc:,mir: .. ence was given to the Anglo-Italian coal question and several papers, 
including EL 1fUNDO , cons idered that Italy would avoid a rupture with Britain as 
she did not v:is.11. f _r a dc·cisive German victory. LA n.IBNf)A thought that the 
Anglo-Italian trade agreeme;1t would not be cancelled and EL DIA considered that 
the affair would be settled satisfactorily. 

VANGUJ:.PJ)IA .3.p}Jl auded the co::.1structive nature of Mr. Chamberlain's speech 
and LA PRE:N;:)A saiJ. tl:at the Premi er ' s speech was in accordance with the ideals 
of .American Sti:ltes,, 

The Press, in g:::neral, ··:ool<: th·c: vieYv that British bombers are superior- to 
German machines and SL PAIS eortsidered that the R.A.F. *s flights over Berlin 
were .' .f' great cor a l ·;i ,J_i ,ue. 

LIBERDAD AV31L.c"J\'EDA d.:· .... .:;; :?pr oved of the principle of Imperialism, but 
approvr'(1. ~v~r . Ghandi ~ ~. moderation, as the downfall of the British Empire would 
mean "' ')ruta l Ut;~'·nan hege:nor.1:r,. '' 

S1i1. '":"~r;; J: EX':"::~NGION OF WAR AREA? 

i::::;ioculation o.' to a possible intervention in the Finnish war is contained 
in todo.y ! r; Sw(jdis11 Pr ess . 

STOCKHOLMS TIDNINGEN considers it vital for Swedish intere sts to keep the 
Finnish war and the iill.gl · -F'rench-German war apart, but be lieves there are 
signs tha t a t l east one belligerent party in the Anglo-French-German war desires 
the m0rging o'.' the t wo ··1:!.T's.
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This p8.per adds: )!No-om: doubts thl.;.t the feeling entertained by the 
Western Powors for he::roic Finland is genuine and that they see in the Finnish 
fight against Red Imperia lism ;;;_ defence also of those inforc sts and ideals for 
which they are: striving as Democratic na tions. But to the desire to help s mall 
nnt i ons in difficul tics :i.s n:ld0d tho wish to transfer the war to an area v-file rc 
there are greate r possibil~ ti ; S of_ a ttacldng enunios." 

SOCIAL DEi:IOK..'11.:1.'i.'EH r ,,fors to the German communique issued to foreign 
journ.1.lists on tho ''rr·ival i:r.. Berlin cf Mr. Sumner Welle s and quotes tho parn

gr aph stating t !ut if Gr eat Britain succeeds i n compelling the neutrals to 
join her cause , this is more -than cotmteract ·:::d by t he pnct with Russia "which 
will ensure Gcrm:my 1 s victory." The paper goos on to remark cm this :bremendc-us 
confiden·;,_; in Rus s i an cap-'.c ity and support and refers to an article by Dr. 
Ruprecht v;hich sho s th~.~t it will be many years before Russian prAduction is 
suffuciently de•tel ' pod to do f.".or e than cover her home needs of many products. 

SOCIAL Dfl;mK.:.tATEN ~Llso r of.:;rs to rui a rticle by Ni edemayer in the IvITLIT.AR 
vVISSENSCIIh.t7I'LICHE RUNilSCHAU nnd concludes: "Can Russia, which has her own war 
oi ms , support Hitler Yl:i.thout b ecoming in-..rolved in the Grc0.t Viar? Can Russia 
continue a po] i ,y vrhich, if the Western Powc;rs v:(;;re duf eated, would make Germany 
B. tremendousl y pcvvurful neighbour?" 
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VOLKESDAGBLADET does not express surprise that Sweden's failure to 
help Finland results in the latter turning to the Western Powers but 
declare s that Allied interest in Finland is by no me ans selfless Qnd is 
very dangerous for Scandinavia. This paper adds that it is vital for 
Swedish and Finnish interes.ts that Finland should not conclude a pact 
with the Western Po.-1ers. · 

J. Wiclcrnan in Db.GENS NYifE..: · ";. reviewing Ste chert's book "In the 
footsteps of Czarism", says: "One must admit that the German troops' 
spiritual welfare is thoroughly at t ended tn; they read in their daily 
papers of the gangsters and plutocratic scum in England and of their kind 
faithful friend Stalin. Jmd then they hear what the Fuhrer advises in 
the pocket bible 'Mein Kampf' which expla ins that they shall strive for 
peace with England and conquer nevf territory from Russia. They are 
a stonished at the expression - 'never · •; forget that the present Russian 
leaders are bloodstained criminals and 'the scum of hurnani ty'." 

Wiclanan points out that a meeting of the Cornmunist International 
last October violently ('.ri<ticised Nc..~·':4 sm and continues; "So the t wo 
friends behave as though they expect their affection may_ soon..-b~me the 
reverse". 

Wiclanan, summarising the contents of the book, concludes: "Gennany 
has lost the credit for being the , u:...,.'N'·.rk against Bolshevism. Sumner 
Welles is the first distinguished foreigner whom Hitler has not looked 
straight in the eyes while-declaring that he-.v•as protecting Europe from 
the Moseow gangsters~" 



FRENCH OFFICIAI.1 .. COMPUNI0,UE 

(MORNING) 

f'aris, Weqnesday March ~~--1940. 

6/3/Li.O - No. l. 

The following official communique was issued this 

morning from French G.H. ~ :-

LOCAL AR'rILLERY ACTION YESTERDAY TOWARDS THE END 

OF THE AFTDRNOON. PATROL ACTIVITY DURING THE NIGHT. 



6.3.40 ·--'---- No.2. 

AIR RJ\ID 1:fc0'1'T';CTION FOP 'JCHOOL CHILDREN. 

PUBLIC SHEL'rEHS ONLY 'I.'0 BE u ~: ED IN EXCEPTIONAL 
CIRCUMSTANCE). 

Public Air Ra id shelters should only be tre~ted as 

suitnble for school children durj.ng school hours in exceptional 

circumstances stBtcs th e Bonrd of Education in a Circular just 

issued to Ins~ectors of Schools. The policy of the Bo ~ rd is 

to provide shelter for Rll childr en nttcndin~ schools in the 

danger ar eas, either in the school or in households nenrby, 

at which they are likely to e.rrive in greater s nf e ty than they 

would at a public shelter. 

Where, however , ther e r~r e difficul tics in :.9roviding 

shelter for the children by these means and there is 2 public 

shelter close at hand, the Local Education Authority may, with 

the agre ement of the Air Ra id Pr ecautions Authority, arrange 

for those chi~dren who cannot be otherwise provided with 

shelter to go to the Dublic shelt er. In such cases the 

Local Educ a tion Authorities must mRke themselves responsible 

for orgnnising, w_ith th e help of the Air Raid Precautions 

Authority, a pro"l")er service of gu.ci_ rds through the Air Raid 

Wnrdens, e tc. 

Where the construction of shelt er h r: s begun in a 

school but ha s not been comp l e ted, public shelter within 

5 minutes of the school may, with the concurrence of the 

Air Ra id Precautions A~_thori ty, h G trea t ed c. s avaj_ la.ble she lter 

as an interim measure .mti1 the shelter in the school and the 

arrangements for dispersal to hou seholds in the vicinity have 

been completed. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

-- --oOo----



6/3/40 - No. 3. 

WORK OF THE CONTRABAND CONTROL BASES. 

Statement given to correspondents at 
Ministry of Economic Warfare on 6th 
March at 3 p.m. 

On 5th March there were 21 neutral ships in the 

Contraband Control bases in the United Kingdom, of which 15 

had been there for 4 days or lesso This total inoluded:-

12 Dutch 
6 Norwegian 
2 Belgian 

(10 for 4 days or lessl 
( 3 II ti It 11 11 

( 1 II II ti 11 ti 

Also there was 1 Swedish ship which had been detained under 

4 days. 

During the week ending 2nd March the Contraband 

Committee considered the cargoes of 105 ships which had 

arrived since 24th February and 36 outstanding cargoes from 

the previous week. The combined total included ships of the 

following nationalities:-

37 Dutch 
31 Italian 
29 Norwegian 
9 United States 
8 Danish 
7 Swedish 
6 Belgian 
5 Greek 

In 73 cases entire cargoes were released, either on 

first consideration or after enquiries. 

The system under which advance copies of manifests of 

cargoes are received and considered before the ships' arrival 

at ports in this country resulted, during the week under 

review, in 72 cases bei~g so dealt with, and in 45 cases of 

the ships concerned being released by the Committee, subject 

merely to the formal checking of the original manifests on 

their arrival at the Gontrol Baseso 

Ministry of Bconomic Narfareo 



6th N'.c--:i.rc h 9 194.0 

The varieties of the three cere2ls, whcat 9 oats 
and barJ.ey cUf:t'er> 'V:ide1y f J."om one anothel". 8rn"1e c jve 
high yj_elds onl~r on soj_ls o f e;oocL :.;;roCuct :Lve capacity, 
others ~re better suited to s o ils o~ lov cro~ping yower . 

1,rh.ese e.re i")a.ct s o ~f vttLie h 1nor=3t =La!-iincrs are av1e~r~e . 
The:i.r ~F.,in diffj_cu1 ty is ~;o .kn01i1 w~'.lich o:J:' t:1e n:arw 
varieties n0w on the market are rnoE/G S1J:it£1-h1c to f:LeldB o:f 
differinz charscter, and wnat are the chief characteristi cs 
of the varieties. Success or failure may depend upon 
·this }~110\vledfr;e . 

The Uiniatry of Agriculture has therefo~e 
1n'olishcc1 a leaflet, 11 Growmorc no . li3 11 , on this subject . 
8111.[sJ_e co:pie::J e:;.1 e .C1ree 011 c1._1!~1-~) J_j~et:.1t:Loi-1 to t11e r.Jlir1istrl;/ at 
10 V\fhj tehsll Place 9 2 . ',\' .1. Varj_eties of seed :i.n 
relation to type of soil are closely dealt with and a 
conaidersble &DIDurrt of inforn~tion is given as to the 
characteristics or the cro9 that may be ex~ected . 

'l1he 11lo11z;h:i.ng up campaign hPB rno.d.e demands on 
mo.ny farn1e:;,,'"'s no longer 2,ccuctomed to co:c·n·-growing ancl fo r 
the':i_p benefit particu::..ai-•s are also given on Fuch 
matters ar:; pre1)~-lrJ.tion of' the seed bed, ::;,eed tre::::,tment 
and. I'ate or r~eec:Ung . s ·pcc i al r•ef'c:eence j_s made to 
\Va le s and the 'Yest Count~·y in this leaf'lct . 



,PRESS NOTICE. 

The Ministry of Information have arranged, with the 

co-operation of the Admiralty, to provide all neutral ships 

at British Contraband Control Bases with a free supply of 

up-to-date British newspapers. 

Complaints have been made by passengers on neutral vessels 

that, while they are detained at these bases for e~~ runination, 

the time passes slowly and there is nothing to do in their 

state of isolationo A special ground of complaint was the 

inability to obtain any newspaperso 

MI NI STRY OF INFOm~ATION . 

-------000------



~.(3/40. - N 01 1 3o -
The Board of Education requests the following 

correction in Lord De la Wnrr-'s broadcast speech "Back 

to School in the Tovms" issued to-day. 

In paragraph six page two of full text 

and paragraph 4 of the summary please . 

read:-

11 To-day that . figure has been reduced 

by 70 ,OOO" instead of 40 ,OOOo 

------000------



6/3/40 - i\1,n ._§. 

Released for publicatio~ 

MEMO TO SUB-EDITORS. 
Thie summary is issued in 

advance 9 but should be checked 
against actual broadcast at 
9.20 p . m. on 391 or 449 metres 
tonight. 

.m. this 
Even:rn-- 6th 

FULL TEXT 1[JILL I .ATER BE AVA.II.ABLE . FOR 
THOSE YffiO DESIRE :rL._ IN ROOM ~. 

BACK __ '.p~O SCHOOL 

BROADCAST TAJi.lC BY I .ORD DE hA WARR. 

In a Broadcast talk this evening (Wednesday) Lord De I.a Warr~ 
Presio.ent of the Board of Education stated that he was aiming at 
the restoration of full-time education for every child of every age 
in every type o'f area. At the present time out of a total of nearly 
5 million school children well over 3t million were receiving 
full-time education. Nearly 700,000 half-time and a great many of 
the rest ·were receiving home service teaching, 

I n the reception areas there were 2 million local children and 
over 400,000 evacuees. A month ago between 80 and 90 per cent 
were receiving full-time education. To-day the figure was 96 per cent. 

A month ago about 95 per cent of the children in the neutral 
areas were in school the majority full-time. Since then the number 
receiving full-time education had increased by at least lO ,ooo and 
the position was still improving. 

. In the evacM tion areas the nurnbers not in school had been 
reduced by 40;000 during the last few weeks and next month should 
show a very much bigger reduction. The position varied in different 
localities. In London schools were now available for all children 
over 11 years of age, By April 1st children over 8 would be 
includec1 and the rest, down to 5 years of age w.ould f'oll')W in due 
course. In two cases - Smethwick and part of Lancashire - full-
t ime education for all children had already been achieved, and 16 
other authorities expected to attain that goal by the end of' the 
month. In addition Walsall 5 Wimbl edon, Oldbury and Act on had 
already more than three-quarters of the children in school 
full-time, 

This picture, said 1.ord De La Warr, is not one which justifies 
complacency but it does show real progress against real difficulties . 
I am s ometimes asked, why not bring still more pressure t o bear on 
laggard Authorities, as by stopping their grant if need be? Well, 
I rule out nothing, My cirterion will be the result achieved by 
April 1st. But, for the moment, waving the big stick at those who 
are struggling to attain a goal against appalling odds would hinder 
rather than help. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 



h3.40 No 8 

The wa r Office i ssues the follo wi ng Communi que from 

G·.H. Q., B.E.F. y France. 

6th March 1940. 

The raid on 5th March on a Bri tish Post in the Maginot 

Line Sector took p l ac e under cover of a barragey mortar, and 

machine gun fire at dawn. 

The enemy succeeded in entering the post which vms held 

by part of a platoon of Infantry. 

The Pl a toon Sergeant Major was killed. 

The" Germans left one dead in the Post a nd suffered 

c asualties during their wi thdravml from Artillery and 

machine gun fire. 

Several of our men are missing. 

The Wa r Office Y 

Whiteha ll, S.W.l. 
6th Ma r ch 1940. 



No 8 

The wa r Office issues the following Comrnunique from 

G'oH. Q., B.E.F. y France. 

6th March 1940. 

The raid on 5th March on a British Post in the Maginot 

Line Sector took place under cover of a barrage, mortar, and 

machine gun fire a t dawn. 

The enemy succeeded in entering the post which Vf<l.S held 

by part of a platoon of Infantry. 

The P l a toon Sergeant Major wa s killed. 

The·' Germans left one de a d in the Post a nd suffered 

c a sualties during their wi thdravml from Artillery and 

machine gun fire, 

Sev e ral of our men a re missing. 

The ·wa r Office, 
Whiteha ll, S.W,l, 
6th Ma r ch 1940. 
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V::~TERANS' SERVICE IN SOUTH AFH IGA_:.. 

South .A:frica' s Essential Services Protection Cor~9s, 

co<11prisine; fit men who are ovor 45 yeGrs of ~.e;G , is b eing 

extenc1.ed by the formation of two ncu companies. The Corps 

was c reate d under Goverrunent authority shortly a ft e r the 

outbr>u:tk of wo. r and hn s been en c;o.c;od on guo.r> ·.~ cl:u.ty a t CflJ)G 

Town~ Durban 9 Port Eliz abeth o.nd East London~ 

The new units will compris e a ~ oads Compa ny 9 commn. n cl.e d 

by Colonel P . I. Roogenhout, Cho. irman of the N2. ti onal Roacl.s 

Boo. re., a ncl. a Raibmy Com1Jo.ny . In additi on t o gu arr'.1 c1uty 

a t tho c oas t, the EssentiaJ So rvic os Protecti on Corps 1 which 

is uncl e:[. the command of Colonel C.R. Blaine 9 Socrc t nry for 

De f once , will guaro. bridges a nd other import o. nt points on 

the Union's f a r-flung network of ro ads and raihvays. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS 
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CEREBRO-SPI NAL FEVEH . 

In view of the encouraging results which have recently 

been obtained by chemotherapy in the treatment of cerebro

spinal fever, a memorandum on the d isease (memorandum 234d) 
Me 

has been issued by the Llinistry of He alth to medical officers 

of health, and is published by H. M. Stationery Office to-day 

price 2d. 

The memorandum summarises briefly the modern views 

on treatment of cerebro-spinal fever and includes observations 

on the epidemiology of the disease, the part played by the 

healthy "carrier" in its spread, the control of contacts, 

diagnosis and the general measures of prevention. 

While the memorandum has been designed primarily 

for the use of medical officers of he alth, it should also 

be of assistance and interest to medic a l practitioners 

who may be called upon to diagnose and treat the disease. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH~ 



SOUTH AFRICA'S COAST.AL LIGHTS. 

All lighthouses, radio beams, foghorns and similar aids 

to navigation along the coast of the Union and south West 

Africa are functioning again after a lapse of several months. 

Instructions to extinguish coastal lights and other aids 

to shipping were issued shortly after the outbreak of war as 

a measure of public safety, as it was known at that time that 

enemy raiders were abroad in southern waters. 

The restoration of normal conditions has now been found 

practicable and is proving of considerable benefit to shipping. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS. 

-------000------



The following is issued ~o tl}_~ §~3o40 No.12. 
Press by Naval Affairs for such 
use as they may wish to make of -it. 

THE SINKING OF THE "TOGIMO". -------· 
At an interview this morning with ~kipper James Gale, D.S.C.) 

further details came to light of the sinking of his trawler, the 
i;Togimo", by a German submarine some seventy miles south-west of 
Cape Clear, Ireland, on the early morninrr of February 11th. 

The weather was fine, with a light southerly breeze, a heavy 
ground swell from the south-west, and a clear starry sky but other
wise pitch dark, when at 5 a0 aoma all hands were on deck standing 
by to shoot the trawl which had. been hauled about an hour before. 
All the "Togimo' s" declc lights were burning. 

The skirmer was below in his cabin taldng a soundin_g with the 
echometer when he heard the re~ort of a gun. Returning to the 
bridge he realised he was beinrr attacked by an U-boat, so gave orders 
for all lights to be put out and for full speed ahead, in the hope 
of' maldng his escape. Almost simultaneously he saw a flash from 
about five hundred yards away on the starboard beam. A shell burst 
in the chartroom, just below the whcelhouse,setting the ship on 
fire, smashing windows, s~lintering doors and bulkheads, and filling 
the whole -place with fumeso 

The "Togimo" stopped, clearly visible in the light of her 
own flames, while the U--boat fired shell after shell at point-blank 
range, Skipl')er Gale P-ave orders for the ship to be abandoned, so 
the boat was hoisted out over the Dort quarter. One man, a fireman, 
had already been killeda Of the ten others, seven got into the 
boat, leaving the ski~per, the mat8 and a deckhand with a badly 
lacerated arm (which aftervmrds had to be amputated) on board the 
11 Togimo 11

, which was now blazing furiously. 

Circling round, the submarine continued her fire, a~proaching 
to within 150 yards. A shell hit the trawler's bridge and blew 
it to pieceso Anothe r burst close to the stern of the boat lying 
alongside the "Togimo's" port quart cr 9 its fragm0nts wounding the 
chief engineer and several otherso A third projectile narrowly 
missed the boat's bows~ 

The wounded man was put down into th e boat, followed by the 
mate and the skippero They cast off, and used their oars to back 
astern. A few minutes later the 11 Togimot1 sank. The U-boat after
wards approached within fifteen yards, and then steamed off into the 
distance, leaving the ten fishermen to their ~' 1te. Several of them 
were wounded, and their boat, hit b•r many splinters, was leak"'ng 
badly. They had about on e gallon of water and about two dozen bis
cuits. 

The boat lay to until dawn, and through the ensuing day rowed 
to the north-east, towards lando At sunset the wind backed to the 
south-east and started to freshen, It became bitterly cold. 
During the night they sigh~ed several trawlers and lit red flares 
~ attract their attention; but without success~ Th~ wind freshened 
still further, and the s oa increased. What with the rowing and 
constant balin~ to kee~ the boat afloat, the crew ~ 0re utterly 
exhausted, so once more they lay to during darkness. irrt was the 
longest night I ever spenty 11 said Skipper Gale. 

The badly wounded man was in agony which they could do little 
to alleviateo They gave him sips of water, and at midnight served 
out a biscuit to all handso At dawn on February 12th, they once 
more started to r-ow to the north-east in the teeth of the wind and 

· the ranidly rising seao Balinu continued, the water scooped up 
from the bottom of the boat being reddened by the blood of the 
wounded. 

/The ski-pper 
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The skipper was just making up his mind to rig a s ea 
anchor when, at 8. 30 a. m. , a vessel vvas sighted to leevvard 
steaming in their direction. To attract her att ention they 
improvised a flag from a cook's apron tied to a boathook. 

The steamer, a Spaniard, came close past the boat and 
then stopped. The "Togimo 1 s" survivors Yvere r escued, v-rnll 
cared for, and landed a few hours l ater a t a port in Ire land~ 

Thus does Germany make war upon unarmed and inoffens ive 
fishermen. If there Yvns any excuse for sinking the "Togimo" 
herself, there was none whatever for the deliberate shelling 
which killed one rnan and Yvounded several more, or of leaving 
the survivors in their boat with a slender chance of reaching 
land. 

++++++++++++++++++ 

NAVM AFFAIRS 



The War Office, 

London, s. \J .1. 

6th March, 1940. 

G'.ALLANTRY IN ~ALL;STINE. 

Details have now come to hand describing how the 

follwoing decorations f'or gallantry in Palestine were won. 

THI: MILITARY MEDAL. 

Warrant Officer Class I. (Regimental Sergeant Maj~r). 
bric Vincent Marriott, 
1st the Royal Dras o..2!1§.. 

On the morning of' the i7th December, 1939, in 

operations at UMM AL FAHM, Palestine, a cordon was 

established around some armed gangsters. A determined effort 

was being made to break the cordon when Sergeant Major 

Mar~iott personally led a part of' the Light Machine Gun 

Troop to fill the gap . His party came under heavy f'ire at 

very close range, yet he handled them with such sl{ill that 

they suf'f'ered no casual ties and lcilled and wounded a number 

o'f' the enemy, including the well-1-cnown gang leadeza YUSEF' 

HAMDAL"{. 

None of' the gang succeeded in breaking through the 

cordon, though they made repeated desperate ef'f'orts to do so. 

Sergeant Major Marriott showed great bravery an~ 

determination. 

THE MILITARJ MLDAL. 

Corpor~l Rtcl}ard vVhJl.ex,-1§.t_:t!}._Llol' .. a) .. __ J?l'_~_g_oonf?. 

On the morninL~ of the ·17th December 1939 1 at UMM 

AL FA.HM, Palestine, a cordon vms established round some 

armed gangsters. A determined ef'fort was being made to 

break the cordon when Corporal ;1Vhiley' s section was included 

' in a/ 
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in a :party sent off' under the Regimental Sergeant Major to 

f'ill the gap. 

Corporal Whiley handled his secti on with great 

slcill under very heavy fire at close r ange, and al though tll.e 

country was densely wooded, no gangsters ·got through the 

cordon, and several were killed or wounded. 

Corporal VVhiley himself shot and killed the well

lcnown gang leader YUSEF HAMDAN at very close range. He 

shm'led great bravery and determination in a hard fight 

against a des~;ierate enemy. 

Corpo1"al Alexander TtlcCartney ? 1rhe ArGyll and 
Sutherland Highlanders, (Princess Louise's). 

On the 17th December, 1939, a close cordon was 

established round the village of UwThtI AL FARM, Palestine, 

and Corporal McCartney's section got into touch with a 

gang under YUSEF HAMDAN. Whilst engaging this party at long 

range Corporal McCartney saw them run into a post of the 

ROYALS whose fire turned them baclc. 

He.quickly realised that the gang would cross his 

front, closed with them, and with-holding his fire unt~l 

they were within 300 yards, scattered .the gang - killing 

at least three of them. 

This non-corrL11issioned officers determined action 

and quick grasp of the situation initiat ed an action which 

ended in the extermination of the gang concerned. 

He dispalyed initiative &nd gr0 ot coolness through• 

out the action. 



......... ___ , _,............. . .... 
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The War Office1 

London, s. W. 1 . 

6th March, 1940 , 

OF1F TC:CHG 1 CAP11. ______ , .,. __ 
Correct names of the various lcinds 'Norn1 in the _Army. 

Owing to so many new tailors coming into the 

military trade 1 and the l arge ntunber of officers being 

gazetted, there is some doubt as to the correct names for 

the various caps worn . ~fuen off icers order cay s and badges 

by post, t hey are sometimes va~~ue in their discript i ons 

of these caps, thereby caus i ng confusion and delay . 

'11he correct des i gna ti ons of the varions head-dres ~:ies 

is as follows : -

Service_~res_§__CaQ. 

Forage Cnp. 

Drab Field Service 
Cap . 

Khnlci i)ea];::ed cap , worn -vvi th Service 
dr•es s. 

Blue (or other col our) pe aked cap, 
noI'ma lly w·orn by Household Troops with 
Gervjce dress and by other troop s with 
undress . 

IGrnLi s ide c a1) ~ worn with battle dress . 

Coloured :B'i eld Service 
Q_u1)~------- ·-- -----Coloured variety of nbove worn on 

inI'o~nal occ asions . 

Scot t ish troop s and the R.T.R. do not wear a forage cap . 



OFFICIAL WAR ARTISTS. 

( J. 

The War Of'fice, 

London, s.·#.1. 

6th March, 1940. 

The War Office announces that the following gentlemen 

have accepted an officer of employrnent as Official War 

Artists:-
R.G.Eves, R.A., 
Edward Bawden. 
Barnett Freedman. 

One further off'er of employment to a serving soldier, 

Edward Ardizzone, is still outstanding. 

The ap~1ointments were made on the reco1nmendation of 

the Artists' Advisory Committee of which Sir Kenneth Clark 

is Chairman. 

The artists Will ·be employed on the de:piction of the 

effort of the British Army from every angle and in every mediUln, 

and will ranic as . Official Corre spondents. 

All work executed during the period of their 

apyointments will belong to the Crown, and will form part of 

exhibitions which the Artists' Advisory Committee hope to 

organise at a later date. 



6/31'.4.Q No 11 
CANADIAN JEWRY BUY ~:ff\R BONDS. - . 

BONDS AGAINST BOND~. 

"An investment in freedom - a bona. against bondage11
• 

In these words the President of the Canadian Jewish 
Cong:ress, Samuel Bronfman, referred to the Canadian War I.oan 
when urging Canadian Jewry to subscribe~ 

Subscriptions to the VJar Loan would, he said, 11 help 
build a Maginot Line on the economic front~" 

The B!'onfman intere sts · and those of B .• Aaron of Montreal 
had already subscribed. for 500 9 000 dollars worth of war 
bonds. 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS 

++++++++ 



6/3/40 No. 18. 

WINNING THE .PEACE. 

South Af'rica's Fine.nee Minister's Appeal 

Mr. J.H.- Hofmeyr, South Afriaan Finance Minister, in a 
speech at a banquet at Port Elizabeth last night stated that 
the War would have been fou ght in vain if it merely ended in 
the destruction of Naziism. 

11 The issue of this War" he snid, "is whether the 
dominant ideal in the world is to be individual freedom and 
good will among all peoples or a condition where people shall 
be mere pawns in w game to be shifted about to the dictates 
of 8 State. The issue is whether humanity is to fall back or 
to realise its divine destiny. We must carry on the fight. 
We Rre not only thinl{ing of the defeat of Germany by winning 
thiU War but also of winning the peace. I believe we o.rc 
destined in these days to see the powers of darkness ~ut to 
fli3ht. ·We won the last War, but we did not win the peace, 
end the brave new ~orld we all hoped for did not emerge from 
tho struggle. This time we have also got to win the peace. 

That is not going to depend on 8ny peace settlement at the 
end of tho War, but on the spirit that prevails after the War 
in the he arts of men". 

Recalling General Smuts' words, that huinanity had 
struck its tcnt.s and was once ago.in on the march, Mr. Hof'meyr 
said: · 

"If this time we win the peace as well as the War 
what is needed is a spiritua l revelation in the hearts of 
men - the right attitude of one man towards his brother men. 
I believe it possible that the spirit of our common hurnanity 
will prevail in international relations and I hope you will 
join with me in expressing the hope and uttering the prayer 
tho.t it will be so". 

++ ++++++++++++++ 

EMPIRE AFFAIRS 



GIFT FROM THE RAJA OF PERLIS. 

£6 1 00..Q_f'OWARD§ WAB_CO§TS. 

6/3/40. - No. 19. 

(Not to be published in this or in any other country until the 
morning ( G.1r:-T-. -of'Thursday, Mareh7:J 

(Not to be broadcast before 7 a.m. (O.l•LT.) Thursday 
Ivlafr.Jch 7. ) 

His Highness the Raja of Perlis has offered the sum 
of$ 50,000 (some £6,000) to His Majesty's Government as a war 
contribution from his State. In intimating the grateful 
acceptance of this gift by His Majesty's Government, the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies has asked the High 
Commissioner for the Malay States to convey to His Highness 
"their sincere and deep appreciation of this further generou· 
contribution by Perlis to the common effort'". 

The Raja, Syed Alwi, K.B.E. 9 C.M.G. 9 has reigned 
since 1905, and last May he gave £3,000 towards the cost of 
Imperial Defence. 

(Pcrlis, the smallest of the Malay States, is in 
the extreme north of the peninsula 9 bordering on Siam (Thailand). 
It is little more than 300 miles in area 9 its annual revenue 
less than £82,000. The population of 55 9 000 includes only 
eight Europeans. 

Tho inhabitants are mainly Malay farmers 9 owning their 
homes and engaged in rice growing. A certain amount of tin 
is exported from the State. Th€ deposits occur in deep 
underground caves in limestone hills 9 where the ore has been 
lodged by subte rranean strearrn. Extract ion is peculiarly 
difficult 9 miners having to blast their way along miles of 
underground wat e r courses for months and even years before 
reaching the pockets of tin.) 

EMPIHE AFFAIRS. ·---



FOR PRESS AND BROADCAST 6/3/40 No 20 

PRESS NOTICE 

The Minister of Home Security has appointed 

Colonel C.W.G. Walker, O.M~G., D,S.O., to be Principal 

Officer of the Southern Civil Defence Region in place of 

Mr.G. Ismay, 0, B., who has been withdrawn for special cl.uty 

at H.M. Treasury. 

MINIS·rRY OF HOME SECURITY. 

+++++++++ 



6/3&_0 -=-ITn~...?1.· 
GERMAN COAL EXPORTS. - _....-.._ .. 

The Enemy Exports Committee a t their meeting this 

ovoning ordered the detention in prize of the co. r goes of' 

eoGl onrried in eight out of the nine Ito.linn vessels o.t 

present lying in the Downs. 

The ninth ship, the "Lonsso"~ was released as it 

wo.s osto.blished tho.t she ho.d so.iled on March 1st o.nd hac1 

subsoquently been delayed by engine trouble. 

++++++++++++++++++ 

J1INISTRY OF ECONOMIC WARF ARE 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE. 

(EVENING) 

PClris, Mnrch 6, 1940. 

- l'ro. 22, ., _ 

The f'oll ow ing of'ficiel communique wns issued 

this evening from French G~H.~:-

NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE TO REPORT. 

+.th++++++++++++ 
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NOT TO BE QUOTED #S AN J,IR MI NI STRY !.NNOUNCEMI~NT •. 

~· A. F. SJ,VES NDUTIU.L SHIP 

.Ail 8100C tons Dutch mercho.n t vessel the STADSHIEDJ.M, was 
save d from destruction by mines yes t er say in the North Sea. 

An aircraft of t he R . .. \. . F. Coc'. stnl Command, leaving on a 
long patrol, s i ghted drifting mines, nnd r eported their positi on 
1)Y wireless. 

Another Cq as t a l Command aircro.ft was sent out to keep wo. tch 
on the danger area. 

A minute or t wo after loc o. ting the mines, the pilot observed 
the STADSHIEDAM standing into danger, The mines lny directly 
in her path. 

Flying over the Dutch ship the pilot flashed a warning by 
laml?, and told h er to heCJ.·.rn to or a l t or course o. t once. ./~gain o.nd. 
~gain he went round the v essel i n tight circles, repe a ting the 
, rarning nnd order s. 

The STJJ)SHIEDJ,.M pa id no heed, rm d continued on the same 
r: ourse.. Obviously, the l amp signet ls hnd n<wt been understood. 

Only a short distanc e now sepo.r a t ea. the ship from the mines o 
I n the pilot's phrase - 11 the position was becoming desperate". 
He next fi~ed a ntimber of coloured li ghts i nto the sea, immedia t ely 
o.he ad of the STADSHIEDAM , hoping that, by this method, thG crew 

ould realise their imminent periL Still the vessel did not cho.nge 
course .. 

When the STJ,DSHIEDAM was q_ui t e close to one of the mines p the 
a ircraft pt1ot took other mensureso From close q_uarters he opon0d 
f ire with his front machine gun a.cross her bows. These tactics 
1vere successful. /.t once the STJ,DSHIEDAM si.vWlg hard to port, a-1ivay 
f rom the d.ang0r Yvhich was immedin t ely confronting her. 

But th,e Dutch crew remaine d unaware of theiri narrow esca~QS 
until a Br! ti sh 11aval vessel wa s c alled and destroyed the mine sc, 




